Brexit Checklist

BREXIT Readiness Questionaire

Question

Detail required

Answer

Question

Exporter/Importer of
the goods
Full details including
address.

Detail required

Answer

Description of Please provide detailed
Goods
description of goods

Contact person name

If you are the exporter or
importer, shipping to or
from Britain to/from
Contact person email
Ireland or EU please
Company Registration provide full company name
and address.
Number

Please advise
Average value of
approximate value per
a shipment
shipment

Any certificates
that need to go
with the goods
eg Hazardous /
Preference

Company VAT Number

Is the Company
registered for an EU
EORI?

Who will be responsible for
customs clearance of goods
Importer of Record at
at destination? Who will
destination
pay VAT? Who will own
goods?

Customs licenses
and/or customs
guarantees

Are any of the goods
hazardous? Are there
any restricted items or
items requiring
certification?

Any idea of the
number of
List as many of the HS
commodity
codes for products
codes per
shipped as possible.
shipment

Are any licences required?

Incoterm

Under what terms are
goods sold? Full list of
incoterms available on
our website.

Simplfied Procedures
How will goods be entered
Used and/or customs
in country of destination?
held agreements

Shipment
How often and in what
volumes
volumes do you plan to
(1x/day, or per
ship?
week, month,….)

Are goods terminating in
End-destination of the
initial country of
goods (can be different
destination? If not, where is
than the importer)
final destination?

Will goods move direct
to country of
Preferred / most
destination or would UK
used routing
landbridge (for example)
be used?

Countries you will
export to or import
from.

Completing this form with as much detail as possible will greatly help us
assess your readiness for Brexit.
Please feel free to reach out to us at
compliance@hawthornlogistics.ie
with any concerns, questions or if you need assistance in completing this
form.

Please provide full list of
countries you expect to
export to or import from if
you are a British Company.

Please get in touch with us for all your shipping needs to or from anywhere in the world.
www.hawthornlogistics.ie
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